
YASMIN STEWART DESIGN
Research + Experience + Visual  + Interface

My industrial design study gave me knowledge and skills in 
design-led thinking, user centered design and service-based 
design solutions which I have since adapted and applied to 
many digital products and services. I love creating products 
that solve problems, improve experiences, change behaviors 
& bring ease and pleasure to the users life. I see function and 
aesthetic as intrinsically linked and strive for excellence in 
both.

I am most happy when working with my hands, whether I am 
holding a pencil, a camera, a hammer, a spray can or a stylus. 
I believe the best designs come from collaboration, true pas-
sion for the subject and the drive to create the best solution.

What follows are examples of past projects that had a focus on digital design. 
More work can be seen at yasminstewart.com



This project was undertaken as part 
of the Branding & Identity course at 
Victoria University of Wellington. The 
challenge was to extend the brand 
values of the client company, Howard 
Wright Cares (a healthcare brand) by 
developing value orientated design 
solutions. I chose to look at areas 
within the

New Zealand health sector that could 
benefit from the same type of solu-
tions and decided upon the New 
Zealand Blood Service. The prob-
lem with the current service was the 
branding was outdated, the donor 
pool was decreasing as young peo-
ple were not engaging with the ser-
vice and the uniquely personal as-
pect of the service was being under 
utilised.

Research into the current donation 
service included user interviews, out-
lining marketing trends, personas, 
storyboards, mood boards, establish-
ing guiding brand prinicples and de-
fining exisiting and potentialtechnol-
ogies in the industry. The result was 
a redesign of the NZ Blood Service 
branding, service flow and marketing 
strategy based on younger demo-
graphic and updated to make use of 
more current technologies. This de-
sign involved logical thinking (consid-
eration of government budget, tech-
nologies, confedentiality etc) to be 
applied in a creative way that fufilled 
the objectives of both the brand’and 
end user.

Final results included brand assests, 
website wireframes and visual comps, 
visual comps for a mobile applica-
tion, print materials, user flows, mar-
keting strategy and a new technology 
intergration propsal.

NZBS IDENTITY + SERVICE
Branding, Mobile App, Website, Print 
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JAKEMELISSA GRAEME

Melissa is a mother in her late-20s. She has a one 
year-old daughter and is an accountant.

Melissa has only given blood once before, which was 
when her work place orgnaised a mobile donation 
service to come to their work. She was not opposed 
or afraid of blood donation but rather never thinks 
too much about it as she is very busy and the 
process of donating seems to have more cons than 
pros.  

Melissa is definitely open to giving blood more 
regularly, and supports NZBS but to actually donate 
more she needs a way to intergrate into her busy 
schedule better as well as reminders when and 
where to donate.

Graeme is an elderly man living in Auckland. Graeme 
is one of new Zealand’s most dedicated donors. In 
2010 he made his 500th blood donation. 

Graeme began donating on a regular basis in 1968 
after seeing an advertisment in the New Zealand 
Herald seeking male donors as pasrt of a 
programme to boost the production of the Anti-D 
injection. Graeme’s fornightly donations of plasma 
are used to make the Anti-D injection which is 
adminstered to many mothers to stop their babies 
suffering from Haemolytic Disease of the Newborn. 
Graeme’s donations have ensured many healthy 
babies and happy mothers all over the country.

When he was younger Graeme would walk to the 
local hospital during his lunch break to donate. Now 
retired he travels by ferry, then train to the nearest 
donation center every two weeks. Graeme donates 
blood becuase as he believes that it is such a big thing 
to save a life, yet such an easy thing to donate blood.

http://www.nzblood.co.nz/Give-blood/Amaz-
ing-Stories/Graeme-s-500th-donation 

  

Jake is a 23 year-old student living in 
central Wellington. Jake is a healthy, active 
guy who has no health problems and has 
never been hospitalised. 

Jake has never given blood before. This is 
partly due to the fact that although he is 
aware of the service  he has never been 
actively encouraged to participate himself. 
He has never investigated more into 
donating blood as the general idea of the 
process, in particular the needle is not 
very appealing to him. 

However Jake, as an avid traveller, has 
had many injections before and is not 
afraid of needle but does dislike them and 
will only do it if there is a need or 
advantage to it. Jake could be open to 
donating blood if he was more informed 
about the service and encouraged to do 
so.
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Lightning Lab is a 3month business 
accelerator program for technology 
focused start-up companies in New 
Zealand. I had the task of designing 
promotional material for Lightning 
Lab that was aimed at potential inves-
tors to give them information about 
the companies involved in the pro-
gram and an upcoming Demo Day 
event in which companies pitched to 
a room of investors. 

I designed I website that advertised 
the Demo Day and invited investors 

to sign up for a ticket. I also designed 
a mobile app which was to be used 
by investors during the event and in-
cluded a live schedule of speakers, 
and interactive forms to take notes 
and connect with companies they 
were interested in.

I also designed a range of material 
for the Demo Day which included 
lanyards, posters, t-shirts, notebooks, 
pamphlets and a Keynote presenta-
tion.

L I G H T N I N G  L A B
BBUSINESS ACCELERATOR

LIGHTNING LAB -VISUAL DESIGN
Mobile App, Website, Print



Common Ledger standardizes 
accounting data across all software packages 
by creating a platform to automatically translate 
the general ledger and chart of accounting 
formats for ease of auditing and reporting.
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2013 Results

Teams4 Months3 Investment Funding2.2$ MM

Our first 2013 cohort saw nine companies of twenty-five founders run through the 
programme, significantly increasing their entrepreneurial capability over the 90-day 
period. The companies generated over $3MM investor interest at Investor Day, with 
four teams closing over $2MM of that only two months later from a mix of private- and 
government- investors (via NZVIF). Many of the successful companies raised over 
the global average of $500K for funds raised by participants of similar programmes 
overseas.

Mentors

The programme is led by a small management team, and delivered by over 100 
local, national, and international volunteer mentors who work closely with the 
companies over the 90 days. Our mentors help the companies: find a high-growth 
potential business model; build a product that customers love; deliver a world-class 
investment pitch; and prepare their companies for investment encouraging 
best-practice early stage company building methodologies such as lean startup; 
customer development; and user-centered design.

2014 Companies

The programme is led by a small management team, and delivered by over 100 
local, national, and international volunteer mentors who work closely with the 
companies over the 90 days. Our mentors help the companies: find a high-growth 
potential business model; build a product that customers love; deliver a world-class 
investment pitch; and prepare their companies for investment encouraging 
best-practice early stage company building methodologies such as lean startup; 
customer development; and user-centered design.

“Best 'early stage' event I've ever attended, anywhere - quality, 
investable businesses with world class pitches.”

Mark Vivian, MOVAC

Common Ledger standardizes accounting data across all 
software packages by creating a platform to automatically 
translate the general ledger and chart of accounting formats for 
ease of auditing and reporting.
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L I G H T N I N G L A B demo day

9:00 Dan Kahn Welcome

9:30 CoLedge

10:00

CloudCannon

10:45

Keen

11:15

11:45

TradeIntel

10:30

Break

Cavaltech

CloudCannon

Register you investment interest

Helping designers focus on making 
beautiful websites by taking care of the 
technical side. CloudCannon is the 
world’s easiest CMS for designers.

+Add Note

$25,000

Mike Neumegen
CEO

L I G H T N I N G L A B
BBUSINESS ACCELERATOR

Register Now

What is Lightning Lab?
Lightning Lab is a mentorship-driven seed-stage investment accelerator for digital startups, we 

help teams cram two years worth of business development into just three months. 

Our program culminates in an investment showcase event, where companies demonstrate traction 
and pitch for their first significant round of investment.

The people
The programme is led by a small management team.

The 2014 portfolio
Lightning Lab 2014 is bigger and better. The following companies who make up our 2014 portfolio 

reflect this. 

Orginating from all over the country, companies have refined their products, grown their customer 
bases and perfected their pitches ready to showcase on Demo Day.

See the results
 

Our first 2013 cohort saw nine companies of twenty-five founders significantly increase their 
entrepreneurial capability. Companies generated over $3MM investor interest at Investor Day, with 

four teams closing over $2MM of that from a mix of private- and government- investors. 

TradeIntel
A sales analytics tool for online auction site 
sellers to measure and increase profits.

CoachSeek

CoahSeek
Connecting players with private coaches 
across new Zealand and Australia.

CloudCannon

Helping designers focus on making 
beautiful websites by taking care of 

the technical side

Helping designers focus on making 
beautiful websites by taking care of 

the technical side

Cavaltech

Helping designers focus on making beauti-
ful websites by taking care of the technical 
side

Cogo Digital
Connecting players with private coaches 
across new Zealand and Australia.

Twingl

Connecting players with private 
coaches across new Zealand and 

Australia.
Keen
A sales analytics tool for online auction site 
sellers to measure and increase profits.

Glassjar

A sales analytics tool for online auc-
tion site sellers to measure and in-

crease profits.

WaterGenie
A sales analytics tool for online auc-

tion site sellers to measure and in-
crease profits.

Investor
Dave Moskovitz

C-Level Mentor
Sam Knowles

Investor
Suse Renyolds

Investor
Phil McCaw

Mentor
Rowan Yeoman

Mentor
Jos Kunnen

MorrisonKent
Lawyers

ninetwenty

xero

“Best 'early stage' event I've ever attended, anywhere - quality, 
investable businesses with world class pitches.”

Mark Vivian, MOVAC

Register Now

Investment Opportunities
with world-class companies
Investment Opportunities
with world-class companies*
Lightning Lab’s 2014 Demo Day is fast approaching. Ten great startup will be pitching for follow 
on funding. 

CavalTech

About   |   Who   |   Portfolio   |   Results   |   Register

* 1. Terms and conditions for attendance at Demo Day will be noti�ed to registrants closer to the date.
2. Any o�er to subscribe for shares issued by any of the teams will only be made to certain qualifying investors under the Securities Act 1978.

Demo Day 2013 sold out, don’t miss out on 2014.

Programme Manager
Sam Bonney

Programme Director
Dan Khan

And delivered by over 100 local, national, and international volunteer mentors who work closely with 
the companies over the 90 days. 

CommonLedger

Microsoft Ventures



Lightning Lab is a 3month business 
accelerator program for technology 
focused start-up companies in New 
Zealand. As the In-house Designer 
for Lightning Lab I spent the duration 
of the program working closely with 
all ten companies to help them visu-
alize and execute their brands and 
their products. 

A big part of my role was helping 
each company to figure out what their 
branding and identity should look 
and feel like. This involved working 
closely with the founders to discover 
exactly what they wanted to portray 
as well as researching trends in their 
target market. As part of this I creat-
ed logos, business cards, branding 

booklets , style guides, Powerpoint 
and Keynote presentations. 

I was also involved in assessing 
their current products, the majority 
of which were websites, web apps 
and mobile apps and doing focus 
groups, interviews and surveys with 
users to determine how the product 
was performing and ways in which it 
could be improved. I then used these 
finding to inform new user flows, cre-
ate wireframes and design new user 
interfaces. 

What follows are examples from var-
ious projects I completed with some 
of the companies involved in the pro-
gram.

L I G H T N I N G  L A B
BBUSINESS ACCELERATOR

LIGHTNING LAB - IN-HOUSE DESIGN
Branding,  Apps, Website, Print, User Experience Research 
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CoachSeek LoginFeaturesPricingTour Try It Free Trial CoachSeek LoginFeaturesPricingTour Try It Free Trial

$49/month

Buy

20 student accounts

Monthly timesheet templates

Something good

Multi-device syncing

Real time notifications

10 student accounts

Something good

Multi-device syncing

Real time notifications

Buy Buy

$29/month

30 student accounts

Free 0800 number

Monthly timesheet templates

Something good

Multi-device syncing

Real time notifications

$99/month

Start simpligying your scheduling 
process today

Group bookings Weather Update 1 to 1 support Price Plans Free 0800

Group Bookings

CoachSeek is the way to find the right sports 
coach for you or your child. We are passionate 
about increasing the amount of people playing 
sport and their enjoyment in doing so.  you.

Start your FREE 14 day Trial

“CoachSeek gives me the opportunity to present my skills in an 
innovative way that benefits my business”

-Ian Bishop



I was contracted by New Zealand 
branding agency, Chilli, to create 
a new interface for a web app they 
were developing for a client. 

My responsibilities included assess-
ing the current design and evaluating 
where changes could be made, re-
searching design trends in that mar-
ket, creating wireframes. Liaising with 
the Project Manger to choose a visual 
style. 

SHUTTLEROCK - UX/UI
User Experience + Interface Design, Web app

The final deliverables included Illus-
trator and Indesign files of the inter-
face for each page as well as alternate 
versions depending on how the site 
was customised, all links to created 
images and a pdf presentation for 
the client which showcased the de-
sign and explained its features. 



Add Photo

Show Us The Good Stuff
Fly Buys rewards photo competition. Post a photo with 
your latest and greatest Fly Buys reward. 

121 photos 411 comments 3837 votes

Add Photo Show Us The Good Stuff
Fly Buys rewards photo competition. Post a photo with 
your latest and greatest Fly Buys reward. 

121 photos 411 comments 3837 votes

Custom Theme - FlyBuys + Jucy

Fixed width version.

Content page - Standard Theme - FlyBuys 

Click-through from board page. 
Expanded content information including;
Expanded image, user details, item description, vote count/buton, social share buttons, 

Customisable colour overlayHub Page - Standard Theme - FlyBuys

Live feed of active boards.
Standard dark theme with customised header&footer and full width.
Interaction - http://weareeli.dk/portfolio 

Show Us The Good Stuff
Fly Buys rewards photo competition. Post a 
photo with your latest and greatest Fly Buys 
reward.

Show Us The Good Stuff
Fly Buys rewards photo competition. Post a 
photo with your latest and greatest Fly Buys 
reward.

Show Us The Good Stuff
Fly Buys rewards photo competition. Post a photo with your latest and 
greatest Fly Buys reward.



Momentum is a mobile app that was 
created over 3months as part of a 
business incubator facilitated by Wel-
lington’s Creative HQ. 

As part of a small team made up of 
design, marketing and development 
backgrounds I co-founded Cogo, a 
mobile app company.

We were tasked to concept, design 
and build an app for a NZ health sup-
plement company to complement 
their product and exemplify their val-
ues surrounding health and fitness as 
party of a social, daily routine.

MOMENTUM - MOBILE APP
User Experience + Interface Design

My role on the team as a UX/UI De-
signer was to complete research on 
the target market through series of 
surveys, interviews and focus groups.  
Generate concepts through brain-
storming, white-boarding and story-
boards. Create wireframes and con-
duct user testing, create Photoshop 
prototypes and conduct more usabil-
ity test and design the user interface 
look and feel.

I also designed a booklet which ex-
plained the concept of the app.



Build good rapport with an interest-
ed, engaged audience.
Connect directly with users that have shown interest 
in your product field at a reduced cost to market 
alternatives.

Create positive brand association through charitable 
donations that align with target customers values.

Foster customer loyalty by rewarding them with 
Special offers when they complete a challenge.

Support for the causes that users are  
most passionate about.

Users choose a charity that they feel most strongly 
about.

When a challenge is completed, sponsors donate a 
sum to the charity on the users behalf.



YASMIN STEWART.com
y.stewart101@gmail.com

+1 (424) 436 4243


